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ABSTRACT
In a preceding study Posiva flow logging (PFL) with a 0.5 m test interval and 10 cm
steps has been used together with optical drillhole images and core logging fracture data
for the exact determination of the depth of hydraulically conductive fractures in pilot
holes.
The fracture traces has been mapped from the ONKALO tunnel walls as a part of the
systematic mapping. The mapping results has been digitized to a 3D tunnel layout in
Surpac® Vision programme. The data integrity and fracture trace uniqueness has been
verified
by
Datactica
Oy
and
further
collected
to
a
database
(Rakokanta_Datactica_Posiva20091119.mdb).
Water leakage of the mapped fractures exists as an attribute field for each fracture, but
the value of the attribute has not been assessed conclusively. Those fractures mapped
with leakage attribute have been defined as flowing, dripping, wet, or damp where the
attribute is recorded. The fractures with no leakage attribute value appear to be dry (not
leaking) or the information is not available (assessment was not performed).
The water leaking surfaces on ONKALO tunnel wall have been mapped sequentially
and conclusively (twice a year) as a part of the Olkiluoto monitoring program (OMO)
using an equal five step measure as used with fracture traces in systematic mapping.
The PFL results correlated with core logging fracture data from pilot holes OL-PH1 and
ONK-PH2 – ONK-PH7 were in this work further correlated with the fractures mapped
from the ONKALO tunnel walls. Each hydraulically conductive fracture of OL-PH1
and ONK-PH2 – ONK-PH7 was investigated and linked to ONKALO fracture of a
coherent orientation and matching location, where such fracture trace was available.
The main objective of the work was to identify the ONKALO fractures which
correspond to the flow from fracture(s) identified with the PFL method in pilot holes
and to collect basic information about the occurrence, frequency and orientation of
water bearing fractures along ONKALO tunnel.
The correlated hydraulically conductive fractures from pilot holes OL-PH1 and ONKPH2–ONK-PH7 were imported as circle polygon objects to a 3D AutoCAD model. The
mapped ONKALO fracture traces were divided to 3 subsets according to their length:
148 long fractures (over 10 m), 602 medium fractures (less than 10 but longer than 3.5
m) and short fractures (less than 3.5 m) and then imported to 3D model to be linked to
hydraulically conductive fractures of pilot holes.
The combining was carried out by investigating the location and orientation of each
suspected pair of a polygon (PFL fracture) and a polyline (over 3.5 m long ONKALO
fracture trace) in 3D AutoCAD model. Additionally leakage attribute of each ONKALO
fracture trace was considered as an conductivity indicator and the fracture traces bearing
leakage classification were combined with PFL fractures.
Keywords: ONKALO, Groundwater, fractures, hydraulically conductive fractures,
groundwater flow, hydraulic conductivity.

Pilottireikien OL-PH1, ONK-PH2 - ONK-PH7 vettäjohtavien rakojen ja
ONKALOsta kartoitettujen tunnelirakojen yhdistelytyö
TIIVISTELMÄ
Aikaisemmassa tutkimuksessa on selvitetty vettäjohtavien rakojen tarkka syvyys
pilottirei’issä käyttäen Posivan 0,5 metrin mittausvälein ja 0,1 metrin siirroin tehtyä
virtausmittausta (PFL), optista reikäkuvaa ja kairausnäytteestä kartoitettuja rakotietoja.
Rakojäljet on kartoitettu ONKALO-tunnelin seinistä osana systemaattista kartoitusta.
Tulokset on digitoitu 3D tunnelimalliin Surpac® Vision ohjelmalla. Datactica Oy on
tarkastanut tunnelirakoaineiston sisäisen eheyden ja rakojälkien yksilökohtaisuuden
sekä
koostanut
tarkastetusta
aineistosta
rakohavaintotietokannan
(Rakokanta_Datactica_Posiva20091119.mdb).
Kartoitettujen rakojen vesivuodot ovat jokaisen raon kohdalla omana kenttänään
tietokannassa, mutta kentän arvoa ei ole kartoitettu systemaattisesti. Raoissa, joista
vuoto on havaittu, kenttään on merkitty joko vuotava, tihkuva, märkä tai kostea. Raot,
joissa ei ole merkintää vuotokentässä, ovat joko kuivia (ei vuotavia) tai tietoa ei ole
saatavilla (arviointia ei ole tehty).
ONKALOn seinän vettävuotavat pinnat on kartoitettu kahdesti vuodessa osana
ONKALOn monitorointiohjelmaa (OMO) käyttäen samaa viisiportaista mitta-asteikkoa
kuin systemaattisessa kartoituksessa.
PFL tulokset, jotka on yhdistetty näytteestä kartoitettuihin rakoihin pilottirei’issä OLPH1 ja ONK-PH2 – ONK-PH7, yhdistettiin tässä työssä edelleen ONKALO-tunnelin
seinistä kartoitettuihin rakojälkiin. Jokainen OL-PH1:n ja ONK-PH2 – ONK-PH7:n
vettäjohtavaksi tulkittu rako tutkittiin ja linkitettiin sijainniltaan ja suunnaltaan sopivaan
ONKALOn rakoon silloin, kun sellainen löytyi.
Työn päätarkoitus oli tunnistaa ne ONKALOn raot, jotka vastaavat PFL mittauksissa
havaittuja pilottireikien vettäjohtavia rakoja sekä kerätä perustietoa ONKALO-tunnelin
vettäjohtavien rakojen esiintymisestä, tiheydestä ja asennosta.
Yhdistellyt vettäjohtavat raot pilottirei’issä OL-PH1 ja ONK-PH2 – ONK-PH7 tuotiin
kiekon muotoisina polygoniobjekteina 3D AutoCAD-malliin. Kartoitetut ONKALOn
rakojäljet jaettiin kolmeen osajoukkoon pituuden mukaan: 148 pitkää rakoa (yli 10 m),
602 keskipitkää rakoa (alle 10 mutta yli 3,5 m) sekä lyhyet raot (alle 3,5 m) ja vietiin
sitten 3D-malliin linkitettäviksi pilottireikien vettäjohtaviin rakoihin.
Yhdistely tehtiin vertaamalla jokaisen oletetun PFL-raon ja yli 3,5 m pitkän ONKALOn
rakojäljen muodostaman havaintoparin keskinäistä sijaintia ja asentoa 3D AutoCADmallissa. Lisäksi jokaisen ONKALOn rakojäljen vuototietoa pidettiin merkkinä
vedenjohtavuudesta. Rakojäljet joihin liittyi tieto vesivuodosta yhdistettiin PFL
rakoihin.
Avainsanat: ONKALO, pohjavesi, raot, vettäjohtavat raot, pohjaveden virtaus,
vedenjohtavuus.

PREFACE
This work has been carried out under contracts (9433-09, 9739-09, 9257-10) for Posiva
Oy. The contact persons have been Eeva Käpyaho at Posiva Oy and Jorma Palmén and
Henry Ahokas at Pöyry Finland Oy. Jorma Palmén, Henry Ahokas and Jorma Nummela
have modeled and integrated the fracture data. The report was drawn up by Jorma
Palmén, Henry Ahokas and Jorma Nummela.
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1

INTRODUCTION

As part of the programme for the final disposal of spent nuclear fuel, Posiva Oy
investigates the prevailing hydrological conditions on Olkiluoto island. The hydraulic
properties of fractures are of interest for example in groundwater flow modelling.
Posiva flow logging (PFL) with a 0.5 m test interval and 10 cm steps has been used
together with optical drillhole images and core logging fracture data for the exact
determination of the depth of hydraulically conductive fractures in pilot holes.
The fracture traces have been mapped from the ONKALO tunnel walls. The mapping
results have been digitized to a 3D tunnel layout in Surpac® Vision programme
according to Engström et al. 2008. The data integrity and fracture trace uniqueness has
been verified by Datactica Oy and further collected to a database
(Rakokanta_Datactica_Posiva20091119.mdb) which has been used in this study. Water
leakage of the mapped fractures is available as an attribute for each fracture, but the
value has not been assessed conclusively during the mapping.
Those fractures mapped with leakage attribute have been defined as flowing, dripping,
wet, or damp where the attribute is recorded. The fractures with no leakage attribute
value may be either dry (not leaking) or the information is not available (assessment
was not performed). The water leaking surfaces on ONKALO tunnel wall have been
mapped sequentially and conclusively (twice a year) as a part of the Olkiluoto
monitoring program (OMO) using an equal five step measure as used with fracture
traces in systematic mapping.
The PFL results correlated with core logging fracture data from pilot holes OL-PH1
and ONK-PH2–ONK-PH7 (Tammisto et. al. 2009) were in this work further correlated
with the fractures mapped from the ONKALO tunnel walls. Each PFL fracture of OLPH1 and ONK-PH2–ONK-PH7 was investigated and linked to ONKALO fracture of a
coherent orientation and matching location, where such fracture trace was available.
The main objective of the work was to identify the ONKALO fractures which
correspond to the flow from fracture(s) identified with the PFL method in pilot holes
and to collect basic information about the occurrence, and frequency of water bearing
fractures along ONKALO tunnel. ONKALO and pilot hole fracture frequencies were
compared to each other to assess the possibility to apply predictionrealization
approach for PFL fractures and hydraulically conductive ONKALO fractures.
The correlated hydraulically conductive fractures from pilot holes OL-PH1 and ONKPH2–ONK-PH7 were imported as circle polygon objects to a 3D AutoCAD model.
The mapped ONKALO fracture traces were divided into 3 subsets according to their
length: 148 long fractures (over 10 m), 602 medium fractures (length less than 10 m
but longer than 3.5 m) and short fractures (length less than 3.5 m) and then imported to
3D model to be linked to hydraulically conductive (PFL) fractures of pilot holes.
The class limit 3.5 m was chosen to limit the number of longest fracture traces down to
750, which is the number of fractures that can still be used simultaneously for
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correlation in a true AutoCAD 3D model workspace. 10 m has been used as a window
length in comparison between fracture numbers of ONKALO and pilot holes.
The combining was carried out by investigating the location and orientation of each
suspected pair of a polygon (PFL fracture) and a polyline (over 3,5 m long ONKALO
fracture trace) in 3D AutoCAD model. Additionally leakage attribute of each
ONKALO fracture trace was considered as an conductivity indicator.
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2

DATA

2.1 General
Hydraulically conductive fractures from pilot holes OL-PH1 and ONK-PH2 – ONKPH7 (Figure 2-1) and fractures mapped from the ONKALO walls between chainage
intervals corresponding the pilot hole trajectories are included in the study, as well as
long fractures and Tunnel Crosscutting Fractures (TCF) measured directly from
ONKALO tunnel walls, as well as the mapped ONKALO water leakage data. The
inclination of the studied pilot holes ranges from 5.84q to 3.6q, majority of them have
been drilled towards northwest, except ONK-PH6 which is drilled towards southeast
and ONK-PH3 towards southwest (Figure 2-2). The drillhole diameter is 76 mm in all
pilot holes and their total sample length is 981.43 m Table 2-1.

Figure 2-1. Surface map showing locations and horizontal projections of the
trajectories of pilot holes OL-PH1 and ONK-PH2–ONK-PH7.
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Figure 2-2. Map showing pilot hole OL-PH1 and ONK-PH2 – ONK-PH7 locations in
ONKALO, 3D view from southwest.

Table 2-1. Summary of the pilot holes OL-PH1 and ONK-PH2 – ONK-PH7.
Pilot hole

Diameter
(mm)

Azimuth
(degrees)

Inclination
(degrees)

Casing
(m)

Length
(m)

Chainage interval

Report

OL-PH1

75.7

296.42

-5.58

0.73

160.08

-23 –137

Niinimäki 2004a

ONK-PH2

76.3

314.9981

-5.209

6.50

122.31

135 – 257

Öhberg et al. 2005

ONK-PH3

76.3

225.1355

-5.843

0.50

145.04

696.87 – 841.78

Öhberg et al. 2006a

ONK-PH4

76.3

315.00

-5.277

1.50

96.01

874.1 – 970

Öhberg et al. 2006b

ONK-PH5

76.3

314.57

-5.1

1.40

202.64

991.4 – 1194

Öhberg et al. 2006c

ONK-PH6

76.3

135.00

-5.60

1.40

155.04

1404 – 1559

Öhberg et al. 2007a

ONK-PH7

76.3

314.79

-3.60

0.90

100.31

1880 – 1980.31

Öhberg et al. 2007b
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2.2 PFL fractures
In preceding studies Posiva flow logging (PFL) with a 0.5 m test interval and 10 cm
steps has been used together with optical drillhole images and core logging fracture
data for the exact determination of the depth of hydraulically conductive fractures in
pilot holes OL-PH1 and ONK-PH2–ONK-PH7 (Tammisto et. al 2009) and ONKPH8–ONK-PH10 (Palmén et. al 2009).
PFL data and the corrections made are described in detail by Rouhiainen et al. 2005,
Öhberg et al. 2005, Öhberg et al. 2006a, Öhberg et al. 2006b, Öhberg et al. 2006c,
Öhberg et al. 2007a and Öhberg et al. 2007b (Table 2-2). PFL measures the flow from
the fractures into a drillhole or from a drillhole into the bedrock within the test section.
The flow was in the pilot hole OL-PH1 measured both with pumping and without
pumping. The fracture T values are calculated based on these measurements. Pilot
holes ONK-PH2–ONK-PH10 were measured with 0.5 m section length. They are
completely below the groundwater level and there was a natural outflow from the open
pilot hole during the measurement. The fracture T values of these pilot holes are
calculated based on Thiem’s or Dupuit’s equation as described e.g. in Öhberg et al.
(2007a and 2007b) by using the elevation of groundwater level and the elevation of the
top of the pilot hole as the head difference (Figure 2-3).
The upper part of pilot hole ONK-PH5 (0-58 meters) was not measured due to the high
inflow in the section, and therefore no PFL data was available to be combined to core
fractures.
The fractures combined with PFL results in pilot holes OL-PH1 and ONK-PH2–ONKPH7 (Tammisto et al. 2009) were included in the study, since the systematic fracture
mapping data from ONKALO was available from the corresponding chainage
intervals. The fracture mapping in ONKALO is going on, but the 3D digitizing has not
been completed from the chainage intervals corresponding ONK-PH8–ONK-PH10
(PL31163266.29, PL32633413 and PL34593639), the PFL fractures from these
pilot holes were not included in this study.
The PFL fractures from pilot holes OL-PH1 and ONK-PH2–ONK-PH7 were imported
as circle polygon objects to a 3D AutoCAD model.
Table 2-2. PFL measurement reports from pilot holes OL-PH1 and ONK-PH2–ONKPH7.
Pilot hole
OL-PH1
ONK-PH2
ONK-PH3
ONK-PH4
ONK-PH5
ONK-PH6
ONK-PH7

PRG-Tec fracture T
Rouhiainen et al. 2005
Rouhiainen et al. 2005, Öhberg et al. 2005
Öhberg et al. 2006a
Öhberg et al. 2006b
Öhberg et al. 2006c
Öhberg et al. 2007a
Öhberg et al. 2007b
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Figure 2-3. Example of PFL fracture data from pilot hole ONK-PH7.Blue line marks
the primary flow measurement, red bar presents the calculated transmissivity and blue
tadpoles the conductive fracture depths and orientations.
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2.3 ONKALO fractures
2.3.1

Fracture trace mapping in ONKALO

The geological and geotechnical mapping procedures in the ONKALO access tunnel
are divided into three separate stages: round mapping, systematic mapping and
supplementary studies.
The round mapping obtains geological data to assist the geotechnical assessment of the
rock mass in the tunnel for the ongoing excavation area. Systematic geological
mapping consists of collecting detailed data of the fractures by describing structural
observations and marking them on the tunnel wall with a corresponding number. The
structural observations include, in addition to chainage number and the fracture
specific data, fields for rock type, foliation, folding, deformation phase and sample.
The fracture attribute data include orientation, trace length, displacement, fracture
surface morphology, filling materials, aperture, termination, undulation, water leakages
and lineation for fractures with discernible movement.
Supplementary studies consist of mapping of deformation zone intersections, mapping
of Tunnel Crosscutting Fractures (TCF), hydrogeological mapping, Schmidt hammer
testing, petrological, mineralogical and hydrogeochemical sampling. Digital
photography and digital imaging (scanning) is carried out systematically throughout
the whole ONKALO tunnel. For practical reasons, all these studies are performed after
the systematic mapping stage (Engström et al. 2008).
The integrity of ONKALO fracture trace data and fracture trace uniqueness has been
verified by Datactica Oy and the data has been collected to a database
(Rakokanta_Datactica_Posiva20091119.mdb) which has been used in this study
(Figure 2-4). The data has been provided by Jyrki Liimatainen from POSIVA.
The database used in this study contains two tables, the fracture table
POTTIDBA_SYSTEMATIC_MAPPING_FRACTURE, which contains 34207 rows
for 34207 fracture traces and a coordinate table ONK_Fracture_coordinates, which
contains 94305 rows (nodes) for 29915 fracture traces. 24108 of the fracture IDs in the
Rakokanta Datactica Posiva20091119.mdb

Fracture table
fracture ID:s for
34207 fractures
10099 fracture IDs
without coordinates

24108
verified fracture traces
with coordinates
14050
fractures containing
more than 2 nodes
148 l > 10 m
602 l > 3.5 m, l < 10 m
13300 l < 3.5 m

Coordinate table,
coordinates for
29915 fractures
5806 unreferred
fractures coordinates

Figure 2-4. Fracture traces in Rakokanta_Datactica_Posiva20091119.mdb database.
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fracture table refer to a number of rows in coordinate table, when 5806 fracture traces’
coordinates in the coordinate table are not referred in the fracture table.
The database contains digitized and verified data from the chainage intervals ONKVT1 PL0–2995 (end at PL3000), PL3200–3295 (end at PL3300) and separate tunnel
parts of corresponding chainage numbers PL3155, PL3160, PL3170, PL3180, PL3320–
3335 (end at PL3340) and niches ONK-LKU-2103-4, ONK-LKU-2316, ONK-LKU2549, ONK-LKU-2664-4, ONK-LKU-2796, ONK-LKU-2884 and ONK-MKU-18922.5.
The length of 29915 fracture traces from ONK-VT1 chainages PL03000),
PL32003295 and short sections PL3155, PL3160, PL3170, PL3180, PL33203340
and investigation niches (RoundID) ONK-LKU-2103-4, ONK-LKU-2316, ONKLKU-2549, ONK-LKU-2664-4, ONK-LKU-2796, ONK-LKU-2884 and ONK-MKU1892-2.5 in ONKALO yields lognormal distribution (Figure 2-5) with mean value 1.34
m and median value 0.74 m. Corresponding P21, the length of mapped fracture traces
per area of ONKALO wall is (roughly) 0.65 m/m2.
The integrity of ONKALO fracture database coordinate table rows without a reference
in fracture table and fracture traces without reference rows in coordinate table are not
checked by Datactica Oy, and they were excluded from the study. The number of
verified fractures in the coordinate table referring to an existing row in the fracture
table is 24108. 14050 of these fractures were containing more than 2 nodes.
.

100
90
80
70
60
% 50
40
30
20
10
0
0.01

0.1

1

3.5

10

100

Pythagorean fracture trace length (m)

Figure 2-5. Cumulative distribution of calculated lengths of fracture traces obtained
from the systematic mapping of ONKALO. Blue line marks the 3.5 m limit and red line
the 10 m limit
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The 14050 verified ONKALO fracture traces containing more than 2 nodes were
divided to 3 subsets according to their calculated Pythagorean length: 148 long
fractures (length over 10 m), 602 medium length fractures (length less than 10 m but
greater than 3.5 m) and 13300 short fracture traces (length less than 3.5 m). The long
and medium length fracture trace classes were imported to 3D model as polylines
objects to be correlated with PFL fractures of pilot holes (Figure 2-6).

Figure 2-6. 14050 chosen ONKALO fracture traces divided to subsets according to
their length;148 fractures longer than 10 m (red), 602 fractures longer than 3.5 m but
shorter than 10 m (blue) and 13300 fractures shorter than 3.5 m (black).

2.3.2

Measured fracture traces and Tunnel Crosscutting Fractures (TCF)

An important part of the supplementary studies and the geological mapping is the
definition and description of deformation zones that intersect the tunnel. These Tunnel
Crosscutting Fractures (TCF) are defined to be continuous fractures or shorter irregular
fractures that combined with adjacent short fractures form one continuous feature that
crosscut the whole ONKALO tunnel from one wall to another (Lahti, M. et al. 2009).
Deformation zone intersections and TCFs occurring within or outside the deformation
zones have been determined from ONKALO. They are accurately measured with
tachymeter to obtain the exact coordinates of the traces (zone boundaries, single
structures). These two features are already recognised during the earlier round- and
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systematic mapping stages, but the detailed definition and description of them have
been completed during this last mapping phase in line with Engström et al. 2008.
In the beginnig of this study the measured fracture trace data was available from
ONKALO chainage intervals PL0-2450. The TCF data from these ONKALO chainage
intervals is published by Lahti, M. et al. 2009. As the data was not yet continuously
available from the pilot hole locations, this data was not used systematically, but due to
its high integrity it was considered essential for further analysis and combination with
PFL fractures (Figure 2-7). The measured fracture traces have also been mapped in
systematic ONKALO tunnel mapping, and this fracture trace data was used for this
correlation work.

Figure 2-7. Measured fracture traces (including Tunnel Crosscutting Fractures,
TCFs) in ONKALO chainage interval PL0-2450 and pilot hole trajectories OL-PH1
and ONK-PH2 – ONK-PH7.

2.4 Water leakage information
The water leakage locations on ONKALO tunnel wall have been mapped during the
hydrogeological mapping (a part of the Olkiluoto monitoring programme), which is
carried out sequentially and conclusively two to three times a year to assess how the
water leakage in the tunnel changes during the construction (Vaittinen et al. 2008,
2009). Water leakage mapping has been performed using an equal five step measure
and scale as used with the fracture traces. The obtained data is used to assist in the
planning of the research and to follow how well the grouting and shotcreating of the
tunnel have been performed (Engström et al. 2008).
During the fracture trace mapping (a part of systematic mapping) from the ONKALO
tunnel walls water leakage of the fractures has been described as an attribute for a
number of fractures, but not conclusively. The fractures attached with water leakage
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attribute value have been determined as flowing, dripping, wet or damp where
recorded. Accordingly the fracture traces without water leakage attribute value may
represent either a trace of a dry fracture or undetermined water leakage status of a
mapped fracture trace.
Due to the planar projection of the water leakage mapping results in ArcGIS, the
fracture traces from the ONKALO systematic mapping were projected to a plane of 2D
opened tunnel wall image. The water leakage polygons and their colored hatches
(Figure 2-8) were imported to AutoCAD 3D model and moved to tunnel floor depth
for detailed comparison between fracture water leakage from systematic mapping and
tunnel wall water leaking areas from hydrogeological mapping.
The detailed information on water leaking areas can be beneficiated by giving the
fractures intersecting the area a new attribute potentially conductive fracture using
values dry, damp, wet, dripping and flowing.

Figure 2-8. Water leakage information mapped annually from the walls of ONKALO
tunnel.
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3

COMBINATION PROCEDURE

The correlation between fracture sets was studied and matching pairs were combined
in the following order:
1. Combining of the PFL fractures and long to medium length ONKALO
fractures.
2. Combining of leaking ONKALO fractures and PFL-fractures.
3. The correlation between fracture frequencies of ONKALO and pilot holes was
investigated in the area of pilot holes.
The correlation procedure was preceded by a sequence of preparative subtasks. First
subtask was checking and verifying the integrity of the data, which is discussed in
detail with other uncertainties in chapter 3.4.
As a second preparative subtask after verification, the valid data was filtered to
subgroups according to the object location along pilot hole trajectories, hydraulic
conductivity and water leakage attributes.
The third preparative subtask was importing the valid data subsets to an AutoCAD 3D
model. Attempts to port the data to a 3D DWF-model were performed (Figure 3-1), but
since the attribute information could not be imported to the model in other than layer
name form, the correlation work was finally performed in AutoCAD 2010 3D
environment.
After the three preparative subtasks the resemblance of the orientation and the location
of the fractures were assessed by comparing the corresponding objects’ properties in
the 3D model and recording the confidence of correlation of each combined object pair
to the result table. An example of combination results is given in Table 4-1.
The water leakage mapping data from ONKALO was available in a planar form, as the
water leakage locations have been mapped from the tunnel wall to a horizontal plane in
ArcGIS programme. This planar projection made comparison between leakage data,
PFL-fractures and ONKALO fracture traces rather demanding. The three data sets
represented three different projections in the model: water leakage was presented as
polygons on a horizontal plane, PFL fracture as polygon circles on pilot hole trajectory
and ONKALO fractures by 3D polylines on the ONKALO tunnel wall.
During the rather demanding workflow of the correlation procedure, a more effective
and accurate method was learned. It is useful to consider projecting all the data to same
projection before the object comparison. This approach allows use of all the data at the
same time, when in conventional true 3D the short fractures needed to be reduced from
the source data before the comparison due to crowdedness of the model space (Figure
3-2).
The most accurate way of combining the three data sets appears to be first projecting
all the data to a common planar projection in the tunnel floor depth (tunnel floor does
not carry any initial model data that would be masked in the operation) and make the
combination of projected PFL fracture traces and ONKALO fracture traces in this
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planar projection (Figure 3-4). The elevation of the plane can also be set for example to
soil surface, but this needs to be done separately for each round of ONKALO tunnel.
As the linking between the combined objects was performed in this work by manually
writing down the object (fracture) IDs to a table, a more accurate and much more
effective work path is to perform the linking between AutoCAD objects with
hyperlink-property. The hyperlink files need to be specially prepared in advance for
this purpose.

Figure 3-1. Transmissive fractures in pilot hole ONK-PH6 and long ONKALO
fractures (upper figure) and all ONKALO fractures from the corresponding chainage
interval (lower figure) in a model. The size of the discs refers to fracture
transmissivity. A view from southwest.

3.1

Combination of PFL-Fractures and ONKALO fractures

The PFL results correlated with core logging fracture data from pilot holes OL-PH1
and ONK-PH2 – ONK-PH7 (Tammisto et. al. 2009) were in this work further
correlated with the fractures mapped from the ONKALO tunnel walls. Each
hydraulically conductive fracture of OL-PH1 and ONK-PH2 – ONK-PH7 was
carefully investigated and linked to ONKALO fractures of a coherent orientation and
relevant location where such was available. The combining was carried out by
investigating the location and orientation of each suspected pair of a polygon (PFL
fracture) and a polyline (fracture trace) (Figure 3-2).
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Figure 3-2. 3D orbit spin view of long (red polylines) and medium length (blue
polylines) ONKALO fracture traces and PFL fractures in pilot holes OL-PH1 and
ONK-PH2 (blue, turquoise, green and grey circles). The model space crowdedness is
noticeable even when the short fracture traces has been left out from the data.
The fracture traces corresponding to each PFL fracture were first recognised from the
model, and then each correlation was classified according to the assessed confidence
on correlation. Additionally hydraulic conductivity of PFL fractures and leakage
information of each long or medium length ONKALO fracture trace were considered
as an indicator of correlation.
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3.2

Combination of water leaking ONKALO fractures and PFL fractures

Accordingly the ONKALO fractures bearing leakage attribute were correlated back to
PFL fractures. Each ONKALO fracture containing leakage information was linked to a
PFL fracture of nearest location and nearest to fracture traces orientation, if one was
available. The fracture database of ONKALO systematic mapping
(Rakokanta_Datactica_Posiva20091002.mdb) describes a water leakage attribute to 89
of fractures. 36 damp, 20 wet, 30 dripping and 3 flowing fracture traces. 32 of these
fracture traces are located in tunnel sections along the pilot holes OL-PH1, ONK-PH2ONK-PH7. 16 of these are damp, 4 wet, 11 dripping and 1 flowing fracture traces.
These fractures were combined with PFL-fractures. Some of the leaking fracture traces
are long (Figure 3-3), but also some short leaking fracture traces are present.
The fracture traces located along pilot holes and bearing a value in the leakage attribute
field were first collected from the database and then imported to AutoCAD 3D model
as a separate set of polylines. Each polyline was studied individually and the best
fitting candidate of PFL fracture was recorded, where candidates were present.
No leaking fracture traces were reported from tunnels section of OL-PH1 and in 3
cases no explaining PFL fractures were present. The location of these 3 fracture traces
is in the beginning of pilot holes ONK-PH3, ONK-PH4 and ONK-PH5 and these leaky
fractures might not have had a hydraulic connection to measured pilot hole during the
PFL measurements due to their location just outside the pilot hole trajectory length.

Figure 3-3. Three coherent leaking (damp) fracture traces in ONKALO (purple
polylines) and PFL fractures in their vicinity (turquoise and green circles) in pilot
hole ONK-PH4. The green circle appears to have the best fit in orientation and
location to the purple fracture traces.
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The leakage attribute has only been filled for part of fracture traces and therefore the
second part of the correlation work from leaking fracture traces to PFL fractures did
not contain all desired traces. The lacking leakage attribute can be assessed later from
the ONKALO water leakage mapping data by comparing the leakage information and
the location of fracture traces and projected PFL fracture traces (Figure 3-4).

Figure 3-4. ONKALO water leakage mapping results from year 2009 and PFL
fractures from ONK-PH6 in a 3DDWF model in 2 different projections: in upper figure
transmissive fractures presented as 3D discs, in the lower figure transmissive fractures
are projected to a 2D plane parallel to leakage mapping. Colours of leakage mapping
refer to type of leakage (see Figure 2-8 legend) and the size of PFL discs and color of
the projected PFL fractures refer to transmissivity of fractures. A top view to a model in
both figures.
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3.3 Correlation between the amount of fractures in pilot hole and
ONKALO
A collage of different fracture data from drillhole and tunnel scales were collected
from the area of each of the pilot holes OL-PH1 and ONK-PH2 – ONK-PH7 to a
single congruent presentation along the (pilot holes) drilling axis and along the
according ONKALO tunnel chainage number. The coaxial presentation style enables a
overall comparison between the fracture frequency and length in drillhole and tunnel
scale.
Each ONKALO fracture trace was imported as a polyline to 3D AutoCAD model.
Each of the 14050 polylines observed from the ONKALO tunnel wall consists of more
than two nodes. The initial data contained also polylines with one and two nodes, these
were excluded from the data set, since orientation of a plane can not be calculated in 3
dimensional space from less than 3 nodes representing the plane.
Calculation of fracture trace number in ONKALO was performed by forming a
mathematical calculation cylinder volume concentric with ONKALO trajectory, to
slide along the ONKALO chainage with 10 cm steps during the fracture number
calculation (Figure 3-5).

Figure 3-5. Fracture frequency (black) and fracture trace length sum (purple) in 1 m
tunnel length with 10 cm steps calculated along ONKALO trajectory (green) from
chainage length 02280 m in a top view to a surface projection.
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All fracture traces intersecting each observation cylinder were counted to the fracture
frequency and summed to the fracture length sum. The fracture frequency and the
fracture trace length sum of the counted fractures were then attached to corresponding
log columns with reference chainage length values representing the middle point of the
cylinder. Both fracture frequencies and fracture length sums were calculated for three
different cylinder lengths: for 1 meter cylinder, for 3 meters long cylinder and for 10
meters long cylinder.
The fracture numbers were calculated in AutoCAD 3D model for pilot holes OL-PH1
and ONK-PH2 – ONK-PH7 accordingly: calculation cylinder sliding along the the
pilot holes with 10 cm steps, calculation was performed with 3 cylinder lengths, for 1
m, 3 m and 10 m calculation cylinders. Fracture length information is can not be
obtained from the drillcore, and the length sum can not be calculated.
The calculated fracture number values from ONKALO and pilot holes OL-PH1 and
ONK-PH2 – ONK-PH7 are presented in Figure 3-6, Figure 3-7, Figure 3-8, Figure 3-9,
Figure 3-10, Figure 3-11 and Figure 3-12. Continuous Fracture length sum has also
been presented in the same images for 1 m, 3 m and 10 m long ONKALO sections.
Fracture counts per meter are obviously greater in tunnel scale, than in drillhole scale.
The results represent different volume, and no direct conclusions can be made by
comparing the results from different scales. However, some overall comparison can be
done: Do the results of the drillhole scale and the tunnel scale appear to correlate at all?
An interesting correlation can be found between the fracture frequencies; many of the
more frequently fractured sections can be found from both data sets, but from slightly
different locations. The phenomenon has an obvious explanation, that the subparallel
fractures in fracture zones are intersecting pilot holes in a much shorter section of
drillhole length axis than they are intersecting chainage intervall of ONKALO tunnel.
Therfore they reach up to the fracture frequency calculation window in a much longer
chainage intervall in ONKALO tunnel.
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Figure 3-6. Above ONKALO fracture trace number (dark purple curve) and fracture
trace length sum (light purple curve) in 10 m tunnel length with 10 cm steps calculated
along ONKALO chainage length are presented with pilot hole fracture numbers (red
curve) and PFL-fractures (blue diamonds) of corresponding OL-PH1 length. Below
WellCAD® logs of fracture transmissivity, Ri zones, fracture frequency and lithology of
corresponding OL-PH1 length.
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Figure 3-7. ONKALO fracture trace number (dark purple curve) and fracture trace
length sum (light purple curve) in 10 m tunnel length with 10 cm steps calculated
along ONKALO chainage length are presented with pilot hole fracture numbers (red
curve) and PFL-fractures (blue diamonds) of corresponding ONK-PH2 length. Below
WellCAD® logs of fracture transmissivity, Ri zones, fracture frequency and lithology
of corresponding ONK-PH2 length.
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Figure 3-8. ONKALO fracture trace number (dark purple curve) and fracture trace
length sum (light purple curve) in 10 m tunnel length with 10 cm steps calculated along
ONKALO chainage length are presented with pilot hole fracture numbers (red curve)
and PFL-fractures (blue diamonds) of corresponding ONK-PH3 length. Below
WellCAD® logs of fracture transmissivity, Ri zones, fracture frequency and lithology of
corresponding ONK-PH3 length.
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Figure 3-9. ONKALO fracture trace number (dark purple curve) and fracture trace
length sum (light purple curve) in 10 m tunnel length with 10 cm steps calculated along
ONKALO chainage length are presented with pilot hole fracture numbers (red curve)
and PFL-fractures (blue diamonds) of corresponding ONK-PH4 length. Below
WellCAD® logs of fracture transmissivity, Ri zones, fracture frequency and lithology of
corresponding ONK-PH4 length.
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Figure 3-10. ONKALO fracture trace number (dark purple curve) and fracture trace
length sum (light purple curve) in 10 m tunnel length with 10 cm steps calculated along
ONKALO chainage length are presented with pilot hole fracture numbers (red curve)
and PFL-fractures (blue diamonds) of corresponding ONK-PH5 length (note: the first 58
m was not measured with PFL). Below WellCAD® logs of fracture transmissivity, Ri
zones, fracture frequency and lithology of corresponding ONK-PH5 length.
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Figure 3-11. ONKALO fracture trace number (dark purple curve) and fracture trace length
sum (light purple curve) in 10 m tunnel length with 10 cm steps calculated along ONKALO
chainage length are presented with pilot hole fracture numbers (red curve) and PFLfractures (blue diamonds) of corresponding ONK-PH6 length. In the middle WellCAD®
logs of fracture transmissivity, Ri zones, fracture frequency and lithology of corresponding
ONK-PH6 length. Below a plane projection of ONKALO fracture traces.
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Figure 3-12. ONKALO fracture trace number (dark purple curve) and fracture trace
length sum (light purple curve) in 10 m tunnel length with 10 cm steps calculated along
ONKALO chainage length are presented with pilot hole fracture numbers (red curve)
and PFL-fractures (blue diamonds) of corresponding ONK-PH7 length. Below
WellCAD® logs of fracture transmissivity, Ri zones, fracture frequency and lithology of
ONK-PH7. Below plane projection of ONKALO fracture traces.
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3.4 Uncertainties and limitations in data and interpretation
There are several uncertainties related to PFL fractures and ONKALO fracture trace
data and their correlation. The uncertainties associated to the combination work are
discussed in this Chapter.
Observation representativity differs greatly between PFL fractures and ONKALO
fracture traces. A fracture intersecting a pilot hole core at 10 cm length may intersect
the ONKALO tunnel at tens of meters length and ONKALO fracture traces thereby
represent greater accuracy.
Combining observations of two different scales offer two possible ways to proceed:
either from small details to larger structures, or the opposite. When considering the
first possibility, the confidence on hydraulic conductivity is high, but the
representativity of orientation of the fracture is relatively low. In the source fracture set
of ONKALO wall fracture traces very few pieces of information is available on
hydraulic conductivity (in form of water leakage) and the orientation representativity
of fracture traces is strong. In this work the number of investigated fracture traces was
limited due to the object crowdedness in the model and according observation
difficulties in a full set of 7000 fracture traces. Therefore the traces shorter than 3,5 m
were limited out from the correlation work.
In ONKALO fracture database there are 24108 verified fracture traces. 2 of them were
single node polylines, 17077 polylines of 2 nodes, 2280 polylines consisting of 3 nodes
and 4749 polylines of more than 3 nodes. Since no planar orientation can be calculated
for a 2 node polyline in 3D, the polylines of 1 or 2 nodes were excluded from the
source data.
The confidence value of each correlation between ONKALO fracture trace and a PFL
fracture was classified according to the following principles:
Strong
Both the orientation and the location of the ONKALO fracture trace fit
to orientation and the location of the PFL fracture.
Intermediate
Either the orientation or the location of the ONKALO fracture trace fit
to PFL fracture and the other property is not in contradiction between
them.
Weak
The location of the ONKALO fracture trace fits well to location of
PFL Fracture, but the PFL fracture orientation was not available for
comparison
Null
No explaining or corresponding fracture is present
For 78 PFL fractures of a total of 248 a matching fracture trace in subsets of ONKALO
fracture database (longer than 3.5 m or a shorter marked with a water leakage class)
was found. Accordingly for 170 PFL fractures a matching pair could not be found from
the long and medium length fracture traces. This indicates that some of the conductive
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fractures are short, but can be part of a conductive fracture network and should be
taken into account in further studies.
65 PFL fractures out of 248 lack orientation information, which decreases the
confidence of their correlation to oriented ONKALO fracture traces. The apparent
orientation of these fractures could be systematically determined in the digital drillhole
image and increase the number of oriented PFL fractures. Furthermore, this would
increase the number of high confidence PFL-fracture trace combinations.
Similarly many of the ONKALO fracture traces were lacking the value of water
leakage attribute. The missing values as well as the value for dry fractures (e.g. not
leaking) are both expressed with an empty field and therefore no difference can be
distinguished between these two classes.
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Strong

Intermediate

Weak

Null

Figure 3-13. Examples of correlation four confidence classes, strong, intermediate,
weak and null.

In future studies the leakage attribute information can be appended with sequential
water leakage mapping information by determining a new, potential water leakage (and
thereby potential conductivity) attribute according to the location of the fracture trace
in relation to the mapped water leakage area on the ONKALO tunnel wall. The value
of each fracture trace attribute would be inherited from water leakage mapping results
from the same location (Figure 3-14).
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Figure 3-14. A top view to ONK-PH5. PFL fractures are presented as small discs,
ONKALO fractures and water leakage mapping are presented in a same projection
plane.
Some sources of error were found from the fracture data. The referred chainage
number of some fractures appeared to be different in the fracture table and in
coordinate table. The erroneous data was reported to POSIVA for correction.
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4

RESULTS

The actual combination work between PFL fractures and Onkalo wall fracture traces
was performed in two parts as described in chapter 3. The first part of the correlation
work remains inconclusive, since the short fracture traces of less than 3.5 m length
needed to be excluded from the 3D model due to crowdedness of the 3D model space.
The second part of the correlation work appended the set of correlated fractures.
During this work it was learned that some of the water leaking fracture traces are short
and these short fractures can be considered being part of a fracture network forming
longer conductive structures. Therefore also short fracture traces should be taken into
account in the future studies.
In the first part of the correlation work the 248 PFL fractures were investigated for
finding corresponding features from a set of 752 fracture traces exceeding 3.5 m by
their calculated Pythagorean trace length. A total of 63 PFL fractures were connected
to 101 Fracture trace IDs, when 185 PFL fractures did not meet a matching fracture
trace.
In the second part of the correlation work the fracture traces - both locating along pilot
hole trajectories and bearing a water leakage attribute - were carefully investigated to
find a matching pair for them from the set of PFL fractures. A total of 76 fracture
traces marked leaking were combined with 37 PFL fracture IDs, of which 22 were
common with first subtask and 15 were new ones. Example of the correlation results is
given in Table 4-1.
Table 4-1. Example of the correlation results from the pilot hole ONK-PH6. Each
PFL fracture has a list of corresponding fracture ID’s and a confidence assessment of
the correlation. Two rightmost columns describe the first combined ONKALO fracture
trace ID and the according confidence value, the columns containing other combined
fractures and their confidence values are presented in the following columns.
ONK-PH6
PFL depth
(m)
5.7
7.9
12.8
13.1
26.8
29.9
34.2
34.7
35
69.9
88.7
91.7
91.9
102.4
107.2
108.1
109.1
109.4
142.8
143.4
144.9
145.2
149.1

T m2/s Dip Dir
9.0E-11 288
1.3E-09 314
1.4E-09 349
1.7E-10
28
7.8E-11
28
4.8E-10
3
2.7E-10
5.2E-10 119
1.9E-10
1.6E-10 359
1.2E-10
2
2.3E-09 171
4.6E-10 151
5.0E-10 140
4.2E-10 155
9.8E-09 119
2.5E-08 111
2.3E-09
1.0E-09 196
1.7E-09
2.9E-10
5.0E-10 142
8.9E-10 159

Dip
50
19
70
45
54
23
41
21
72
67
53
78
33
54
71
46

2
64

Correlation result
Core depth
(m)
Yes
No
5.72
X
7.98
X
12.87
X
13.14
X
26.85
X
29.83
X
X
34.71
X
X
69.84
X
88.65
X
91.8
X
91.93
X
102.41
X
107.11
X
108.12
X
109.05
X
X
142.57
X
X
X
144.78
X
148.84
X

ONK_frac_1
PH6_ONK-VT1-1405_22
PH6_ONK-VT1-1410_33
PH6_ONK-VT1-1410_9
PH6_ONK-VT1-1405_8
PH6_ONK-VT1-1430_30

Correlation
Intermediate
Strong
Strong
Strong
Strong

PH6_ONK-VT1-1435_32 Weak
PH6_ONK-VT1-1435_33 Strong
PH6_ONK-VT1-1435_32 Weak
PH6_ONK-VT1-1485_9 Strong
PH6_ONK-VT1-1490_23 Intermediate
PH6_ONK-VT1-1490_23 Intermediate
PH6_ONK-VT1-1510_11 Intermediate
PH6_ONK-VT1-1510_23 Strong
PH6_ONK-VT1-1505_3

Weak

PH6_ONK-VT1-1545_48 Weak
PH6_ONK-VT1-1550_6

Intermediate
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In the second part of the correlation work three of the leaking fracture traces did not
meet a matching pair from the set of PFL fractures. The location of these fractures is in
the beginning of pilot holes ONK-PH3, ONK-PH4 and ONK-PH5 and these
hydraulically conductive fractures might not have had a hydraulic connection to these
pilot holes during the PFL measurement campaign (Table 4-2). A number of other
explanations to this can be taken into account; leaking and conductivity of these
fractures may either indicate Excavation Damage Zone (EDZ) or the fractures were not
observed in PFL measurements.
In the second part of the correlation work 5 of the connected leaking ONKALO
fracture traces were same as in first part of the correlation work, which contributes the
total number of combined ONKALO fracture traces to 112.
After the second part of the correlation work total of 78 PFL fractures in 7 pilot holes
had been combined with 177 ONKALO fracture trace IDs, when 170 PFL fractures did
not have a matching pair among fracture traces of over 3.5 m trace length nor among
the fracture traces marked leaking.
The 177 (fracture trace, PFL fracture) pairs were merged to one data set. Each
ONKALO fracture trace ID and its confidence value was recorded as an attribute for
the corresponding PFL fracture. The list of the PFL fractures and their attributes is
presented in Appendix 1.
Table 4-2. Summary of ONKALO fracture traces combined with hydraulically
conductive fractures in pilot holes OL-PH1 and ONK-PH2 - ONK-PH7.
All 177 combinations from PFL to fracture traces and from leaking fracture traces to PFL
Confidence
Weak
Intermediate
Strong
Sum
PFL to ONKALO combination
28
44
29
101
ONKALO_LKG to PFL combination
7
34
35
76
Total
35
78
64
177
Multiple fracture combinations reduced, 112 ONKALO fractures + 5 double combinations
Confidence
Weak
Intermediate
Strong
Sum
PFL to ONKALO combination
20
42
26
88
ONKALO_LKG to PFL combination
5
10
14
29
Total
22
51
39
112 + 5 = 117
5 ONKALO fractures with double combinations
Confidence assessed during the combination
ONKALO fracture trace ID
Leaking fracture trace
Fracture trace
PH2_ONK-VT1-235_30_Dripping
Strong
Intermediate
PH4_ONK-VT1-915_2_Damp
Strong
Strong
PH5_ONK-VT1-1040_23_Dripping
Strong
Weak
PH5_ONK-VT1-1155_1_Flowing
Strong, Intermediate
Weak
PH6_ONK-VT1-1505_3_Damp
Intermediate
Weak
Leaking ONKALO fracture trace
ONKALO leaking fracture trace ID
Confidence (no fitting PFL fracture in vicinity)
PH3_ONK-VT1-700_18_Damp
Null
PH4_ONK-VT1-880_2_Dripping
Null
PH5_ONK-VT1-995_8_Damp
Null
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5

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Single hydraulically conductive fractures, which have been identified in a former study
using PFL measurements and digital drillhole images, have been further connected to
fracture traces on ONKALO wall by using two different approaches.
The uncertainties in combination depend strongly of the used approach. In the first
approach the PFL fractures connected with long and medium length ONKALO fracture
traces have a good accuracy when considering their location and orientation, but they
are lacking the consideration of the conductivity of the each combined ONKALO
fracture trace.
The best available indicator of ONKALO fracture trace conductivity is the water
leakage attribute, which has not been mapped conclusively. The second best indicator
of conductivity is the sequentially performed water leakage mapping information, but
the mapping results are in different projection than the fracture traces first mapped
from ONKALO walls and then digitized to a 3D model as polylines.
In the second approach the existing water leakage attributes were combined with PFL
fractures. When comparing the assessed confidence value in two combination
approaches (Table 4-2), the combination of leaking fractures to PFL fractures appears
clearly more reliable approach than the other.
Due to inconclusiveness of the fracture water leakage attribute of ONKALO fractures,
there is a need of using the water leakage mapping results as indicators of potentially
leaking, and thereby potentially hydraulically conductive fractures.
A key to the method for combining the water leakage and the shorter ONKALO
fractures is in calculating the projections of oriented hydraulically conductive fractures
on the wall of ONKALO tunnel, and then further project the fracture traces and the
traces of the projected PFL fractures to the same plane with the water leakage data.
When extending the study to new pilot holes and with novel data on ONKALO
fracture traces, a comprehensive correlation work combining ONKALO fractures with
PFL fractures can be realized for providing DFN modelling a representative set of
information on fracture length distribution and the orientation of hydraulically
conductive fractures in ONKALO.
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APPENDIX 1: PFL FRACTURES IN PILOT HOLES OL-PH1 AND ONK-PH2
– ONK-PH7 WITH COMBINED ONKALO FRACTURE TRACES AND
CONFIDENCE ATTRIBUTES.
This Appendix lists combined PFL fractures and their depths along the drillhole.
In most drillholes several PFL measurements have been carried out and more than one
T-value are available at the same depth. In drillholes, where several PFL measurements
have been carried out, the maximum fracture T-value is listed.
PRG-Tec Depth [m] Depth of the hydraulically conductive fracture recorded in PFL
measurement
T (m2/s)
Fracture T results from PFL measurements, date and report of
measurements
Core Dir
Fracture dip direction measured from an oriented drillcore
Core Dip
Fracture dip measured from an oriented drillcore
Core depth
Fracture depth measured from an oriented drillcore
TV Dir
Fracture dip direction measured from digital drillhole image
TV Dip
Fracture dip measured from digital drillhole image
Combination
Yes/No according to wether a combinative pair between a pilot
hole fracture and an ONKALO fracture trace was formed
ONK_frac_1-4
ONKALO fracture trace candidates, max 4 candidates for each
PFL-fracture has been listed with their confidence attributes
LKG_ONK_frac_1-4 Leaking ONKALO fracture trace candidates, max 4 candidates
for each PFL-fracture has been listed with their confidence
attributes and with a number of fracture traces involved
Number of
Number of fracture traces in a combined string
Correlation
Strength of correlation between a combinative pair of
transmissive fracture observations. Classes are defined
according to following table:
Correlation classes
Correlation class Location
Strong
Good
Intermediate
Good or satisfactory
Low
Good or satisfactory
Very Low
Ambiquous
Null
N/A

Orientation
Good
Reasonable
N/A
N/A
N/A

